Government of India
Ministry of Textiles
OFFICE OF THE JUTE COMMISSIONER
CGO Complex, 3rd MSO Building, E & F Wings, DF BLOCK,
4th Floor, Sector-I, Salt Lake City, Kolkata – 700064

File No.Jute(Mktg)/113/2016-Amendment

Date: 15-02-2019

To
The concerned Jute mills.

Sub:- Extension of delivery period for PCSOs issued from 31-10-2018 to 14-01-2019 for supply 580 Gms B-Twill Bags conforming to IS-16186:2014 amended till date.

Sir,
The following amendments are hereby authorized to Production Control-cum-Supply Orders mentioned above:-

Regarding “Last Date Of Inspection and Last Date Of Despatch” against clause 7 (c) and 7(d).
FOR :- Existing Entries.
READ:- On or before 28-02-2019 for inspection and despatch of leftover quantity, without Liquidated Damage but with Lower Price.

Yours faithfully,

(Kousik Chakraborty)
Dy. Jute Commissioner

Copy to:-1. Inspection Agencies,
2. Consignee :As per PCSO.
3. Payment section.